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HEADLINERS TONIGHT.
Musical Comedy.

p Hippodrome Zaxroar's English Daisies
Photoplays.

[Dixie . Maid o"r Belgium
r princess The Honeymoon

I' ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
|: Princess.Hearst-Patbe news.

LffiPBQgrome.Second chapter "The

Biost Express."
Dixie.Chaplin la, "The Jitnej

B&ooeaaeaX."
_

i > | »HJsJ presentation of "Noon," a

L 1 musical farce comedy at the Hlpfpoflrome yesterday by Zarrow'<s
English Daisies 'was 'well received by

Lthree different audiences and proved
lis be as delightful an entertainment
Bf that furnished by tbe initial bill
Kb tbe first two days of tbe week,
r The English Daisies now have a

/Repertoire of three playettc* which
have been named "Morning." "Noon*
and "Night." Each one is different
from the others ,but they are all of

* the same high tone and are in a sense
departure from the usual tabloid

comedies. There is an absence of low
comedy, grotesque makeups and
hackneyed character portrayal* that
sometimes arc so grossly overdrawn as

to become offensive to clean thinking
-persons. "We have often expressed our

fbelief for the need of new ideas in

. -the tabloid game, and secretly hoped
that some day they would assert their
-existence.
We have ft now in the ?.irrov- show

.at the Hippodrome this week.
~ A- William Young, who is from the
-tanks cf better graiV- musicrl sliuws,
has given it to us." We cannot say
that everything that has been thus
far introduced is original, but It is

"apparent that instead of reaching
down and grabbing bits from the mediocretab skits be Teached up. and

> what he brought, down he has arranged
in snch good form anil made it so

pleasing that we a'-e almost at the
-point of allowing our enthusiasm to

[' predict that he has set a puce that
Swise tab show managers will follow-.

And why shouldn't they? The "tab"
game is the most profitable theatrical
venture on a like scale at the present
Time. Instead of a slump liko so many
other amusement enterprises have r.aa
'this season, it has sained in popular-kyand consequent profit.
There is a growing demand for the

better class of tabs. Their increasing
popularity is the result of more peoplebecoming interested in this style
of amusement. Tbe greater the p.-.tronagethe greater -will become the des

r mand for continual betterment. Tot
there has been little effort on the part
of managers to present anything other
than an assortment of bits so commonplacethat the average regular attendantknows what's coming as soon as
the "gag" is set.

It is not surprising to find this newstyleof "tab" linked with the Zarsow
name. In the pas^ ho has been a
leader in whatever innovations have

.. been introduced In this popular form
of entertainment, air. Young himself
Is a steamer in the field but he
"promises to be a first class example

v #or some of the old timers to cotton
rnp to.

V f

*Very*Good Eddie'' at the Grand
A feast of bright comedy, tuneful

music, smart dancing numbers and
the prettiest chorus ever assembled is
jiiuuiuwu ia verytrTOa jMrjic. v n.'- U
is coming, with its Number One cav.
to the Grand theatre tonight. Much
has been heard of this musical comedy
success during its run of over a year
in Xew York and during its stay of
four months at the Adelphi Theatre.
Philadelphia and fiTe months in Boston. Its musical gems have been suns
and whistled for months and hare
been among the most popular dance
^numbers. But the rendition of the
'music by the people who first made
them popular, and with the augmented
orchestra, to say nothing of the
chorus accompaniment, promises a
revelation. "Very Good Eddie" has
just finished a return engagement in
New York, and It is coming almost direct'tothis city, with its splendid cast
of farceurs, singers and dancers, includingDave Ferguson. Allen Reams,
Harry Meyers. Jane Evans, Florence
Earle, Theodora WarfielS. Eva Ollivotti."Harry Linkev, Jean DeBria<\
Elaine Ford, Ralph O'Brien, and the
Princess Theatre (New York) swagger
fashion chorus.

Mme. Pelrova In Nelson Feature.
In "Exile," which is showing at the

Nelson today. Vincent Perez, the profligateLord Chief Justice, is about to
sentence to death one of the natives
of a Portuguese colony, in order to securepersonal riches. To make sue-;
cessful this scheme he needs the assistance"of Richard Hervey, an AmericanADffinM>r who th#» rrmfi-1
deuce of the people. Bat Hervey is
scrupulously honest and threatens to
expose Perez by publishing the letter
asking his aid. Perez, in ten'or. begs
his wife. Claudia .to obtain the iij:evidence from Kervey-.
at any price. And she. after enduring
three miserable years of married life.
Is forced to accept this final humiliation.and offers herself to Harvey in

- return for the letter. But Hervey.
learning his love for Claudia is reciprocated.refuses to accept the sacrifice

\ and gives her the letter. However,
the wrath of the natives has been
raxttased by the Injustice of Perez, and
In the uprising that follows, he is capturedby them mad killed. Thus Kerrey
-and Claudia find themselves free to
-begin-a. life of mutual devotion,
r"'Olga Petrova as the unhappy wife
'"of Perez with her usual ability , and
^presents a convincing picture In. her
^attempts to remain true to her marriagevows.

f^CThe -Maid of Belgit><n at Dixie
timely story that has a great deal

of appeal la showing at the Dixie tola

artftig a role of a Belgian girl
whose memory ts destroyed by her
Bufferings when her home is wrecked
tbythe. Huns and who is brought by I
w kindly and wealthy couple to this
country, where she "gives birth to a

xiliBt iBce Brady displays her ability
Of emotkmal expression with a repressedmethod tint Is effective. Is
Conveyhm saolber love when she camss
sg. contact with her baby, who has
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Bayard Veilier's sensational ny
atre nest Monday.

1

;a split in the hdasebold of her benc-j! factors, she Is proficient, and when
j her memory is restored, bringing back
j tha horrors of her experiences and the
remembrar.ee of her Belgian husband.

! she leaves nothing to be desired. In 1

the ciimax. whore the girl meets the

; men to whom she was married and j
; from whom she had been immediately j
! separated on account of :he war. Miss j
; Brady and "Anthony Merle play a very;
j effective scene, all she more touching;
because of ;he restraint in their acting.!

; ._ j
"c-tgl'sh Daisies'* is Classy Show
Zarro«"s English .Daisies at the Hip-

pedr.-jm are offering pother of t'v ir1
j classy musical comedies as the uiid-1
! v-ceit attraction. It is callo-l "Moor."
i and gets most of its comedy out of
{ misinterpret*'iocs of two telegrams;
that have fa'ler. into eppostte hands. j

; A. William Voting and Miss Mayo play
j the lea-ling roles and put plenty of;
{ "pep" into them. Tom V.'illiams ap-1
I pears, among the specialty artists in!
| two cheracror recitations one or which
is Kip'ing's "A Soldier." There is a |
good variety of song nambersthrou~h!oat the piece and several dancing mini-;
bers. One of the commendable fen-'

! tares of the show is its esc
; staging. Tt is so far removed fro:-.

javerage "tab" show in qualify tits.. It
i should b£ called by some other r.ame. j
| The pretty chorus is handsomely
I gowned end as a whole it is a show of»
exceptional quality. The secant!

j chapter of "The Lost sjepress" is on;
the screen.

*

, Ve'ller's Melodramatic Success Coming
j Wniiani Harris. Jr.. will present,
"The 13th Chair.-' his sensational mel-;
odratnatic success by Baynurd Veiilor j
which ran for one year at the Forty-!

J Eighth Strecr theatre. Mew York here
... tTniwfrp Monday. IMarch
11th. An ideal i-ast San been chcscn i
for the production that audiences may]
sec the piay presented nnoer quite as j
favorabie conditions as did those who j
enjoyed it during its remarkable enSsfoinentIn N"cw York.
Bayard Veiiler. the author of "The!

I3th "chair"-,is well known to theatregoersas the author of "Within the
La»'" which up Jo the present season
was unquestionably the most popular
and the most deservedly successful
drama of that character ever written.
It was the unanimous consensus of
critics cn the opening night of "The

j 13th Chair"' that with it. Mr. Veiiler
had excelled his own bast efrorts and!

j the subsequent success of the play j
bore out the eariy Judgment of the

I reviewers.
*

,

. . .

"The Honeymoon" Repeats Today
A l ive part comedy by E. Lloyd

Shelten. featuring Constance Talmadgewas shoVn at the Princess yes-

terday and is being repeated today.
Miss Talmadge as the jealous bride
has an amusing comedy part that
suits the talents of the star admirably.
In support of the star. Earle Foxc was

very good as the young husband, and
Harris Gordon gave excellent pcr'er-j
mantes.

| "CLOSE-OPS" }
.The Wheeling papers are praising

very highly the "All Girl Revue" show
which is coming to the Hippodrome
next week. The Register says: "Of
all the shows which have at one time
or another played at the Victoria,
there has never been one quite so
novel or elassv as "The All Girl Be-1
vue,*» the current attraction- So differ- j
out from the Test, so out-of-the-ordi1n&rr. so much good feminine talent, so
much scenery, pretty girls and scenery
makes this the best show of the season-"*
.'"Nothing But the Truth," by

James Montgomery, unanimously acclaimedby the New York press as the
season's funniest farce, will he pre- v

seated by Messrs. Anderson and Weber
at the Grand Theatre Thursday.
March 14th after a solid year's record
breaking mn at the Losgacre Theatre.bTew lerfECity..-SongFleming writes from TTnlontowathat" he is sotting Impatient to
visit his old home town, and hints that
he might nm or&rnext"Sunday.
--Hal Hoyt's All Americans" will

ESSE*
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Soe» the le far see. it txtj ran a* a

Mountain city drug store and Ball's !
test anrhcr^ -v
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story dra-asa coming :o the Grand the- !
divide ne::t week at the Hippodronfc j
vith the "All Girl Revue."
.Okie Veach Swisher, who is now j

in the service and at present stationed |.
at Little Silver. X. J.. writes that the.
camp amusements are pretty good. In
pictures they gc* mostly Paramonnts j
and Win. Fox. He was looking forwardto a stage at'racti.-: in which;
Hay Irwin an-1 George- Cohan :*ere

hooked to appear.
.Arthur Fates. Essanay character.

comedian, will be shown in a forth-
coming one-res', comedy eating eggs!
"with their shells on." How he docs j

^. » .': -> . *» /»f the
1L v»iUl *3". 'UDu,

little secrets of-il'.e business.

.John P. M'Gowan.Director eerier- j
el of Siena! orocl'icrion. "The I.ost Ex-'
cress." is an Australian. He liar, travel.-:;!in every part of the world. T«Ir.
McGovran directed-"Toe Cir! and tile
Game." "Whispering Smith." "MedicineBend."' "A Lar.s o? the T.u'tberlanda.""Hazards of Helen" an:i "The
Raiiroad Raiders."

BUNNER'S RIDGE.
Flint and Tim Banner were calling

on H. B. and Wayne Moran one night
last week.

Stella and Nellie Poe were calling.;
on Liliie Nee! Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Huffman and familywere- visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Huffman, a few days
last woek.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huffman were

the cuests of the former's parents. Mr.'
and Mrs. George Huffman, recently.

Harold Moran went to Clarksburg j |
one day last week on business. ti
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robe were Sunday j <

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noel.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huffman were i

calling on Mr. and Mrs. Erice Huffman i

Saturday night. They were calling at i ]
Amos Huffman's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huffman were '

calling on Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vincent
Sunday night. *

Mrs. J. B. Carpenter was calling on j
her dauehter. Vista Satterfleld, Sun- '

day night.
'j ]

Sir. and Mrs. Isaac Huffman were!.
on "White Day Monday. i

Ike Vincent "was calling on rcla-:
tives and friends on this ridge a few
days recently.
Messrs. Harry Nuzum. Joe Linn

and Lonnie Vincent were on this ridge
Tuesday of this week repairing the
telephone lines. ;

~~ ii:
Houra of Performances and >

Length of Shovv are So Arranged
That You Can Enjoy An Evening's
Amusement Without Paying the
Penalty of Late Hours the Next
Day.

i

Classy
Musical

r> 1 «.
vuiucuy ai

Popular Prices !

TONIGHT jHippodrome |
7:30'and 9.15c and 25c

Zarrow's
English Daisies

Second Chapter of
THE LOST EXPRESS

t On the Screen.

. v.

V

IHAO ^ SERIOUS
V

Has Not Changed His Idea
of a Year

Ago.

Brimful of martial spirit. Rev. J. C.
Broomfleld. D. D.. who had been at

Camp Sheridan. Montgomery, Alawherethe newest developments of i
war preparation are seen told the peo-:
pie of Fairmont at a reception heldjlastnight In the M. P. Temple In
honor of his return that they were

not taking the war seriously enough.
Although Dr. Brooinfield endeavored
to keep within the bounds of harmony
tor tie occasion no cuum uui kui^uu (

from telling the people this startling T

fact. He said in the ca-uhse of his j
brief talk that he had not changed
his mind one iota since he made the
statement a year ago. Fire hundred
people attended the* repeption -which

2as open to all members of the conlegationand the general public as

well.'
Dr. Brooinfield pointed out the feet

that relative values have changed!
nrith him 3ince he left Fairmont five
months ago. He developed the fact
that the Y. M.'C. A. has been a "fishermanof men" and was sending them
into the various churches. Dr. Broom- j
field will preach a special sermon on

his work among the boys at next Sun-
day morning's service.

Dr. Broomfield is in Fairmont for !

a month preparatory to arriving ata'i
decision as to whether he will go to.j
France in the interest of the war Y.
M. C. A. work or go to China or some

other distant land at the direction of

the board of foreign missions.
The reception tendered to Dr.

Broomfield was arranged by the ladies
organization of the temple. Vincent's ;'
orchestra furnished the music during
the event. Frank P. Kelly briefly i
outlined to those assembled how Rev. j1
Broomfield had entered the Y. M. C. A. j
war wCrfc. He praised Rev. Charles '1

Edwin Bishop D. D. of West Virginia j;
University, ilorgantown. W. Va.. who

had served as pastor during the ab-
sence of Dr. Broomfield. Dr. Bishop :

then delivered an address in which ',
a wTonenrfi in hRVlnST

ho expresccu giw> v*-1-. .,

>.pcn able to serve the congregation
in the capacity of pastor.
The church was very beautlfullv

decorated with American flass. whirl
were festooned. The work was dor.-j
by Mr. Vance, decorator lor Iseman.

gent's furnishing dealer.

Justices to Look
' For County Slackerŝ

i

Today Sheriff A. M. Glover is send
iag out letters to the various justice !
of the peace of the county to be on th
look out for the draftees, who ha"
failed to appear to the county boar
when called. By this means it 1s ex

petted that some additional men wii.
be picked up.

HH!
Rub Musterole an Forehead

and Temples
A headache remedy without the dan- i

;cr3 of "headache medicine." Keueves '

headache and rip*- miserable feeling from
iclds or congestion. And it acts at once i '

Musterole is 3 clean, white ointment.
made with oil of mustard. Better than a

mustard plaster and does not blister.
Used only externally, and in no way can 1

it affect stomach and heart, as some in-'
teroal medicines dot «

Excellent far sore throat, bronchitis, 1

rroupt stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con- '

jestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago.,
ill pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains sore muscles,.bruises, chilblains,
e- a A# tft* rhfxrf- /it otteD Z
UOKRl KC1* vviu^ * «» ------ ». .

^

melsoni
"THEATER j

Today and
Tomorrow j
Mme. i

Petrova
in

EXILE
A stbry of thrilling |j

dramatic interest. Do H
not fail to see this tal- fj
ented actress in a nota- H
ble&umph.

I- "imM I'lHiihyyiws^il^y *
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HA^.UDpyfeRTlC. <

How Tori:. March 7,.Though he;
possesses millions. Henry L. Doherty t

prefers to lire in a tenement district 3

rather than a Fifth-av mansion. He
its abandoned bis uptown residence t
10 lire In an old-fashioned house on j

the corner of Bridge and Broad- sts. 1

in a tenement district at the tailend
of Manhattan. The inside of the rich- t
ety-looking boTel. however, has been i
Stted up with all the luxuries and 1
conviencos of a $30.-000 a year duplex J

apartment.
When friends ask why a man- who J

owns 200 public utilities, and is the
second largest producer, of reSnabie j <

011 in the world, should choose to re- j:
side there. Doherty explains: ^

1

"Well, its quiet down here at night.! j
it Is near my office in Wait Street

'

Mid anyway. I'm living down where j'
the real people are." Doherty got j <

liis start as a newsboy in Columbus O j <

|

I Cough Nearly Gone S
In 24 Honrs | \

5 Thai9* the una) experience wftSx $
9 tltto trome-madfl remedy. Cost* ><

S> llitle.try tt, X

«3®©®®®©©©@@S3l®G©S©©©®S®@®
Anyone who tries this pleasant ta.fi-

!ng hone-made conch syrup, will
quietly understand why it is used in c

more homes in the United States and
Canada than any other couch remedy, i

The way it takes hold of an obstinate
cough, giving immediate relief, will make .

vou regret that you. never tried it before.It is a truly dependable cough
remedv that should be kept handy in
everv home, to use at the first sign of a
cough during the night or day time.
Any druggist can supply yon with

2% ounces of Pinex '< 60 cents worth).
Pour this into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. The total cost is about 85 cents
and vou have a full pint of the moetk
effective remedy jyou ever nscd.
The quick, lasting relief you get from

fhi3 excellent cough synn> will really
surprise you. It promptly heals the
inflamed membranes that line the throat
and air passages, stops the annoying
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm,, and
soon your couch stops entirely. Splendidfor bronchitis, croup, whooping cough
and bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a highly concentrated compoundof Norway pine extract, and is

famous the world over for its healing
effect on the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask for "2i£

ounces of Pinex" with full directions
anddon't accent anything else. A guaranteeof absolute satisfaction or money

promptly refunded goes with this preparation,_ The Pines Co, ft. .Wayne,
End,

How's This? f
We offer One Hundred Dollars Seward §
tor\any case of Catarrh that cannot be 8
:ur©d by Hairs Catarrh Medicine. -g
Hairs Catarrh Medicine has been taken c
)y catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 6
Ire years, and has become known as the §
nost reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's f g
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on 5
he Mucous surfaces, expelling- the Pol- .

on from tho Blood and healing the din- 8
nsed portions. g
After you hare taken Hall's Catarrh ' S
dediclns for a short time yon will see a C
treat lmprorement in your general g
lealth. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medl- P
Sne at once and get rid of catarrh. Sand v

tor testimonials, free. V

JV J. CHENCT * CO-WWCt OUa A
Bold by all Druggists. 3c. i g
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The Maid of j
Belgium j
.Also.

Charles Chaplin
.IN.

A Jitney Elopement
TOMORROW

VENGEANCE AND THE
WOMAN

Episode No. 7 of Vftagr®)Ts Re
mailable Serial at Adventure.

.... - ...

Bev. H.O. Reynolds. pastor orOne*
riilW»« kWpIi, left l**t OB ft

Kislness trip to bis home-at SMmsn
?a. Ee trfU return next Tnesday. 3ftsasseof bis absence Rev. Mr. Reynolda
rfll be enable to beep his appointment
is one ot the Four Minute Men speakersat the Christian church next Sonlayevening.
Services win be conducted at Grace

hurch oa Sunday by Enfield Leamsn.
vho formerly attended divinity school,
h the evening the Four Minute Men
vffl deliver addresses.

M A CHILD'S
COLD BY GIVING
SYRUPJF FIGS

Cleanses the Little Liver and Bowels
and They Get Well Quick.

When your child suffers from s cold
ion't wait; give the little stomach, liv.
:r and bowels a gentle, thorough
deacsing at once. When cross, peevsh.listless, pale, doesn't sl^gp. eat or
ict naturally: if breath is bad. stomach
onr; give a teaspoonfnl of "California
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours all
he clogged-up. constipated waste, sour
>ile and undigested food will gently
nove out of the bowels, and you have a
veil, playful child again.
If your child coughs, snuffles and

ias caught cold or Is feverish or has a
sore throat give a good dose of "CaliforniaSyrup of Figa." to evacuate the
>owels. no difference what other treatnentis given.
Sick children needn't coaxed to

lake this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it-handy be;ausethey know its action on the stomich.liver and bowels is prompt and
sure. They also know a little given
:oday saves a sick child tomorrow.
4sk vnnr dnierist for a bottle Of

'California Syrup of Figs." which conainsdirections for babies, children
>t all ages and for grown-ups plainly
>n the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
old here. Get the genuine, made by
'California Fig Syrup Company."

T PAYS TO
~

LOOK YOBHG
No matter how young you may feel,

f your hair is gray, streaked with gray
>r faded, it gives a look of age.a seroushandicap today, when the call is
ill for youth. ^
And yet there Is a simple easy way

o overcome it. Just as have thousmdsof others, you too can regain the
outhful color of your hair with
^-BAN Hair Color Restorer. This deightfultoilet accessory does not dye
he hair, but restores the natural color
Lnd gloss gradually and evenly.
Q-BAN won't stain the scalp, wash

jr rub off and does not interfere with
rashing or waving the hair. An eiaienttonic and positively eradicates
'.-.ndrulT.
Sold by all good druggists everyhcreon Honey-Back guarantee,
rice 75c. I

finsisn...
The Marbury-Comstock Co. presen

of all musical comedies.the same
broken all records for attendance, I
GREAT CAST.

VERY
GOOD
EDDIE

Original Production and great cai

Ing Swagger Fashion Chorus of Y<

PRICES.Lower Floor $1.50; Bah
Seats Tuesday. Cars to Fall-view.

* * * «'

GRAND »
THE DRAMATIC SENSA1

w

THERE'S A THRILL <
_

vbw william has

mi 4 c
BOARD Ivauosxc,

,
Direct from a year's

With KATHERES
NEW YORK CAST a

'The most exciting- and pros
drama.'*.Chicago News.

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00 a
A. M. Cars'to Fairvitfw, Fa
ton. \

PROMPTNESS
Is one of the chiefcharacter
istics of our delivery depart* :g|gj
foods you order apd "weB i
deliver themto yourhomem .-"j-j
jig time. We believe that ^
you should phy us a visit.
Why not call today*

Friday aad Satirist I
specials mm
March S ad 9,1911

j .

Rice (One full Pound Pfcg.).
per pound 10c

You Are Going To P*y 15* Per
Pound for Rico In a Few Days.
White or Yellow Meal per ;

Whole Wheat^or Graham

Sugar Loaf Flour 24 1-2 *

Brown Sugar Per Pound 9c
Star Soap 4 Bars-for 26c '

Mothers Oats 3 Packages 35c

To Introduce Kins Midas Macaroni
we will sell you 3 packages tor tie
Friday and Saturday. None Better en '2§
the Market

V

Whole Wheat and Graham Floor la
r-old on the basts of five pounds Of
Flour to three pounds of sa&stitalea,

Help Us To Help Yon.

t
' ^

TONIGHT I
« +h. v.rv smartest and brightest f
delightful' entertainment that has 8
laughter and applause. SAME § '

THEODORE WARFIELD ^
OLIVER REEVES-SMITH »
CHARLES MITCHELL 8

GEORGE K INN EAR ^

st, including the famous fasclwaV |

asMsaacgacCTceeejma^^aj^H
40NDAY 1 i f -ilfl
MARCH 1 * §;i
HON OF THE SEASON I
:omino iu iuu4 | a|

.

E GREY and a - I '

ltd PRODUCTION. *
Jing tale ever nnfdWedin* >

J
»


